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Chase and the rest of Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol have an out-of-this-world adventure when they

help a lost alien find his spaceship. Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 1 Step into Reading

leveled reader with a shiny cover and two sheets of shiny stickers. Step 1 readers feature big type

and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story.

This book is for children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading.
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The stickers are the best part of this book. It's a great story but I didn't realize that it was the same

exact story as an episode of Paw Patrol. So as long as you're okay with that, it's a good buy.

If you have a child who's just learning to read and loves Paw Patrol than this is a great book! It is not

too challenging but still engaging especially because they have the interest in the pictures and are

learning to sound out the words. My son is a fluent reader and still refers back to this book because

of his love for Paw Patrol :-)

I absolutely love the step into reading books -- like this one. The pictures engage my 3 y/o and have



a simple story line, with not an excessive amount of wording on each page. It really keeps his

attention... And lets not forget about the cool stickers :)

My nephew specifically asked for this book and was thrilled when I gave it to him. He's reading at

the 2 & 3 level books but wanted this one for his collection.

My daughter loves Paw Patrol and the stickers got her wanting to read since she couldn't have them

until she read me the book :)

This book is good for early readers. The pictures help them with the story. The stickers were a nice

bonus.

Short simple book that my 3 year old loves to read. I great first step for new readers that love Paw

Patrol

Bought for my son who is learning to read, so far it has been read with mom but he loves the story.
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